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Abstract

Medication adherence remains a major barrier in the health care man-
agement of people living with HIV (PLWH). This pilot study evaluates 
the feasibility of a smartphone application and web-based medication 
adherence program, Technology for Engagement And Management 
of Health (TEAMH), and its potential to impact patient adherence. 
Nine patients were recruited using convenience sampling to pilot the 
TEAMH study application. Patients’ ART adherence was monitored 
in real-time using the TEAMH app on smartphones provided by the 
research team. Patients then participated in a qualitative focus group 
and completed a survey on acceptability and feasibility of the app. Re-
sults: Participants completed the study with 92% medication adher-
ence. The majority of participants indicated a desire to utilize the app 
in the future and 89% reported feeling confident using the system. The 
feasibility of the TEAMH mHealth system was rated satisfactory and 
patients felt that it could be especially beneficial for PLWH struggling 
with medication adherence.
  
Key Words: People Living with HIV; Medication Adherence; Mo-
bile Phone Application

Introduction

The use of antiretroviral therapy (ART) has dramatically reduced dis-
ease progression and mortality in people living with Human Immu-
nodeficiency Virus(PLWH). With appropriate dosing, ART suppress-
es HIV replication, resulting in an undetectable plasma viral load, 
an arrest in disease progression to AIDS and a reduced risk of HIV 
transmission [1]. Nevertheless, ART is not fully effective in restoring 

the immune function, and as consequence several immunodeficien-
cy-associated complications (i.e., cardiovascular diseases, cancer) are 
emerging, having a profound effect on the health PLWH. Given that 
HIV infection is now considered a chronic disease that persists for 
many decades and requires sustained engagement in care and ad-
herence to prescribed medications, it is imperative to find effective 
interventions to maximize adherence rates among PLWH [2].In the 
United States, only half of all PLWH are actually receiving proper HIV 
and primary health care and of those receiving care only one third 
achieved complete viral suppression [3].Since it has been shown that 
drug resistance is most common among patients with a medication 
adherence rate of <90%, PLWH must adhere to their ART regimen 
at a rate of >90% to prevent physiological deterioration due to HIV 
rebound [4]. 
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Poor medication adherence may have lifelong implications for PLWH, 
not only by reducing ART options due to cross-resistance among HIV 
medications, but, also by increasing the overall mortality risk which 
has been estimated to be 3.8 times higher than that of adherent pa-
tients [5-9]. Most methods developed to increase patient adherence 
to medications attempt to change patient behavior by using remind-
ers, counseling, reinforcement, education, dosage simplification, or a 
combination of these methods [10,11]. Other methods include elec-
tronic systems that deliver reminders by telephone, pager, or audio-
visual devices [12,13]. Meta-analyses of randomized controlled trials 
showed that text messaging improved adherence to ART and clini-
cal outcomes [14,15].A recent systematic review of several random-
ized controlled trials found that the most successful mobile health 
(mHealth) technology interventions aimed at improving medica-
tion adherence utilized psychoeducation and other approaches (i.e., 
reminders, pill box, and medication planners)to impact adherence 
self-efficacy [16]. The review also suggested that reliable, valid and ob-
jective methods, such as electronic monitoring, should be employed 
to measure adherence [16]. Muessig’s group underscored the greater 
reach that mHealth technologies offer, particularly for more margin-
alized populations such as HIV-infected drug users [17]. Therefore, a 
strong understanding of the usability of this technology and its impact 
on medication adherence for use with PLWH is crucial for the devel-
opment of optimal interventions. To date, most of the interventions 
developed to support and improve ART primarily employed text mes-
saging while only few focused on apps [17].

The purpose of this study was to obtain preliminary data regarding 
the usability of the Technology for Engagement and Management of 
Health (TEAMH) medication adherence smartphone application and 
to begin to assess its potential impact on patient adherence. TEAMH 
provided medication reminders and access to a health educator 
through the use of a secure two-way messaging system. The health 
educator was able to track patients’ adherence to medications and 
medical appointments in real-time. Most importantly, TEAMH was 
customized to each patient’s needs, providing specific information re-
garding medication regimen including dosage and side effects. More-
over, the TEAMH app also provided a comprehensive medication 
adherence educational component for PLWH. We hypothesized that 
TEAMH would be feasible and acceptable for use and would provide 
supplementary support for the management of PLWH’s medications 
and care.

Materials and Methods 

Study Design

This single-arm, mixed-methods study involved piloting the TEAMH 
medication adherence smartphone application with nine patients; ini-

tially 12 patients were recruited and consented, but three were lost to 
follow up in the interval between recruitment and launch of the app. 
The study was implemented at the Center for AIDS Research and Treat-
ment (CART) part of a regional health system in the NY metropolitan 
area from June 1st until September 30th, 2015. Patients were recruited 
by a health educator during their routine visit and were followed for 
one month. Convenience sampling was used and the health educator 
approached patients with varying medication adherence histories. The 
participants included were: 1) HIV-infected outpatients at CART (18 
years or older); and 2) prescribed ART. Exclusion criteria included an 
inability to provide written consent due to language or cognitive bar-
riers. Patients were provided with a 4G Android (Samsung G6) loaded 
with the app and content. Patients’ ART adherence was monitored in 
real-time. The TEAMH app and the web-based portal for the health 
educator were the focal points of the study. TEAMH provided the 
patients with: 1) ART medication reminders tailored to the patient’s 
specific ART dosing schedule; 2) medical appointment reminders; 3) 
the ability to contact the health educator regarding medication side 
effects and other issues related to the medication regimen; and 4) ed-
ucational material related to the HIV-infection as well as medication 
treatment related information. The intervention is based on Bandura’s 
Social-Cognitive Theory [18] which posits that improving self-efficacy 
will lead to an increased likelihood of engaging in a particular behav-
ior, in this case, adherence to medications. SCT has been the basis of 
numerous studies aimed at understanding and promoting adherence 
among HIV-infected patients [19-21].The Institutional Review Board 
(IRB#15-212) approved the study protocol.

The health educator instructed patients on how to operate the Android 
smartphone including; navigating the TEAMH app and responding to 
the alerts each time it reminded the patients to take the medication. 
The patient has to click “yes” or “no” as to whether it was taken. The 
application was designed in such a manner that it provided additional 
notifications in case of any non-adherence. Direct contact with the 
health educator through online messaging to discuss patients’ symp-
toms and side-effects was available and the health educator could, as 
needed, set the medication reminders as well as reminders regarding 
medical appointments, medication refills and laboratory testing. Fur-
thermore, the health educator was able to regularly monitor patients’ 
adherence to their medication regimen as patients’ responses to the 
alerts transmitted directly to the health educator’s HIPAA compliant 
web-based portal. In addition, the TEAMH app provided patients 
with feedback on their adherence to ART medications by sending the 
list of alerts that were missed. Screens of the TEAMH application are 
shown in Figure I.

A system usability scale questionnaire, adapted from the mHIMMS App 
Usability work group, was administered to all patient participants and the 
health educator at the end of the one-month study period [22].All data 
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Figure I. TEAMH application screens.

were stored on a secure portal and accessed through an encrypted 
and secure health system network. Participants were compensated for 
completing the questionnaire and for their focus group participation. 
Patients were compensated $25/week for completing the measures(for 
a total of four weeks). In addition, patients were compensated $25 for 
the focus group participation and questionnaire completion. 

Quantitative Data Analysis

Descriptive statistics are presented as mean or median and as frequen-
cy/percentage wherever appropriate. In order to assess the acceptance 
rate, the proportion of patients that consented who then went on to 
accept TEAMH app was measured. To measure the acceptability rate 
of the TEAMH app, the proportion of patients that continued to use 
of the app throughout the study with no patients lost to follow up after 
they started using it was measured.

Medication adherence measurements were based on reports generat-
ed by the TEAMH app which recorded overall medication adherence 
of patients enrolled in the pilot study. Adherence was calculated based 
on average of the number of doses to have been actually ‘taken’ as re-
ported by the app divided by the number of doses prescribed over the 
course of the number of functional days of app use.

Qualitative Study Design

We held one focus group with all study participants at the end of the 
study period facilitated by an experienced qualitative researcher. The 
focus group used a discussion guide constructed by the authors of this 
paper (see Appendix 1), lasted approximately 90 minutes. The focus 
group was audio recorded and the audio files were professionally tran-
scribed. The transcript was analyzed in two stages. First, a qualitative 
researcher manually coded transcripts for major themes and wrote 
an evolving qualitative memo with extended annotated interview ex-
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cerpts to help coauthors verify examples and themes [23]. Given the 
manageable size of the data, we chose not to use qualitative analysis 
software. The other authors reviewed and provided feedback on the 
multiple versions of the memo. After reviewing each coded theme, 
another qualitative researcher revised the qualitative memo linking 
categories and subcategories to each other. Our research team regu-
larly conferred to discuss varying interpretations of the content and 
meaning of patients’ responses for several months until consensus was 
reached. In addition, a study participant reviewed results in order to 
validate the credibility of the data. 

Results

Patient Participant Characteristics

In this study, 12 patients were approached by the health educator us-
ing convenience sampling and consented to participate in the study. 
She intentionally chose a group of patients with variable adherence 
histories. Only 9 of the 12were enrolled for one month to test the use 
of the TEAMH application. Three patients were lost to follow up prior 
to initiation of the study due to reasons not related to the use of the 
TEAMH app. Patient rate of acceptance was 75% (n=9) while patient 
acceptability rate of the technology was 100% (n=9) since all patients 
enrolled who started using the TEAMH app completed the study. On 
average, these patients were 51.9 (SD 12.1) years old,66% (n=6) were 

female, 34% (n=3) were White/non-Hispanic, 11% (n=1) were White/
Hispanic and 33% (n=3) were Black/non-Hispanic. The average rate 
of medication adherence at the end of the study was 92%ranging from 
78-100% adherence. Of total doses scheduled and taken,64% of med-
ications were taken on time, 9% were missed and 27%were postponed 
by a mean of 11 (SD +/-7.7) minutes from the scheduled time.

Usability Scale Questionnaire 

A patient satisfaction questionnaire was administered to all active 
TEAMH patients to assess both overall satisfaction and ease of use of 
the technology. The scale for this survey was adapted from the Tele-
medicine Satisfaction and Usefulness Questionnaire [24]. As shown 
in Table I, an overall assessment of the results of this survey revealed 
that many of the patients in the study found that TEAMH was not 
only useful but felt confident using it. For instance, 67% (n=6) of the 
patients agreed that they would use the TEAMH application again and 
100% (n=9) of them felt the system was easy to use, while 89% (n=8) 
felt confident using it. All patients agreed that, despite some technical 
issues encountered while using the application, such as difficulty with 
alarm volume, information was presented in a clear manner that could 
be quickly learned by any user. Although all patients responded that 
the system was easy to use they felt that new users would need an ex-
tensive educational session on how to use the app. 

Table I: Usability scale patient questionnaire response frequencies.

Survey questions
Likert scale % (n)

strongly agree/agree neutral strongly disagree/disagree no response

I think that I would like to use this system again. 67% (n=6) 33% (n=3) 0% (n=0) 0% (n=0)

I found the system unnecessarily complex. 22% (n=2) 0% (n=0) 78% (n=7) 0% (n=0)

I thought the system was easy to use. 100% (n=9) 0% (n=0) 0% (n=0) 0% (n=0)

I think that I would need the support of a 
technical person to use this system again. 11% (n=1) 11% (n=1) 78% (n=7) 0% (n=0)

I found the various functions in this system were 
well integrated. 89% (n=8) 11% (n=1) 0% (n=0) 0% (n=0)

I thought that there was too much inconsistency 
in this system. For example: The alarm doesn’t go 

off all the time.
0% (n=0) 22% (n=2) 67% (n=6) 11% (n=1)

I would imagine that most people could learn to 
use this system quickly. 100% (n=9) 0% (n=0) 0% (n=0) 0% (n=0)

I found the system difficult to use. 0% (n=0) 0% (n=0) 100% (n=9) 0% (n=0)

I felt very confident using the system. 89% (n=8) 0% (n=0) 11% (n=1) 0% (n=0)

I needed to learn a lot of things before I could get 
going on this system. 11% (n=1) 0% (n=0) 89% (n=8) 0% (n=0)

The app had a clear, clean, uncluttered screen 
design. 89% (n=8) 0% (n=0) 11% (n=1) 0% (n=0)
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Focus Group Results – Overall Usability

As part of the focus group, patient participants (n=9) were asked 
about the intervention feasibility and acceptability, and they were 
encouraged to discuss any barriers to using the technology that they 
encountered during the study period. Any issues discussed regarding 
the implementation of the use of TEAMH app or the specific features 
of the application that required adjustment, were changed by the study 
team. 

Overall, the focus group indicated that participants were satisfied with 
the app and found it easy to use. They felt that it would be extremely 
beneficial for all patients, especially those struggling with ART adher-
ence or who have to manage complicated medication regimens. 

One female participant enthusiastically expressed how useful she 
found the TEAMH app.

….I really liked it you know… I love it, I think it’s a great app. Even now 
I would use it… 

Another male participant felt that the app would be great not only for 
patients who are not adherent but also for patients who are adherent 
since it tightened up their dose schedules.

…Even for adherent people because it made me aware of really trying to 
take my medications at the same time each day… 

Lastly, a third female participant stated that she wished she had the 
app for her son in college who has issues with adherence. 

These were many of the common themes expressed by the focus group 
patients. They generally believed that once a few technological issues 
were worked out, TEAMH has the ability to be very beneficial to both 

PLWH by supporting adherence to prescribed medications and the 
community by potentially supporting patients’ overall health and, at 
the same time, decreasing the likelihood of HIV transmission given 
the potential for improving adherence and therefore lowering HIV 
viral load.

Equipment Changes 

Throughout the study there were changes made to the TEAMH app 
to make it easier and more functional for patients’ use. Many of these 
changes are discussed below. 

Password Login

Initially, patients downloaded the app off the app store, but seeing this 
as an issue of privacy, the method of downloading changed. An email 
was sent to the patients that allowed them to click a URL to download 
the app and enter a password. Then the patient could change his/her 
username and password once he/she had logged in with the preset 
password. Some patients requested a simpler login process, where 
they would only have to enter one ID number and not both username 
and password. When this was created, patients had the option of keep-
ing the old style or to using the new one with the ID number for their 
ease of use.

Added Sound to Alerts

In the beginning, for privacy of the patients, the app did not make a 
noise to alert patients to take their medication. Patients suggested an 
alert noise to help them remember. Once added, many patients still 
didn’t hear the alerts because of their lack of knowledge of the tech-
nology. Those patients had to be reminded as to how to use the phone 
and turn the volume on, in order to hear the alerts.

The app kept screen changes to a minimum during 
completion of the task. 67% (n=6) 11% (n=1) 11% (n=1) 11% (n=1)

The app minimized the number of steps it took to 
complete tasks. 45% (n=4) 22% (n=2) 22% (n=2) 11% (n=1)

Information presented on screens was easy to 
understand quickly. 78% (n=7) 11% (n=1) 11% (n=1) 0% (n=0)

Information needed for a specific task was 
grouped together on a single screen. 67% (n=6) 11% (n=1) 22% (n=2) 0% (n=0)

Choice lists were clear and unambiguous. 89% (n=8) 11% (n=1) 0% (n=0) 0% (n=0)

Alerts were only presented at appropriate times. 45% (n=4) 22% (n=2) 33% (n=3) 0% (n=0)

Data could be entered once then used in multiple 
places. 22% (n=2) 0% (n=0) 0% (n=0) 78% (n=7)

I felt confident I could make a mistake without 
losing work. 22% (n=2) 0% (n=0) 11% (n=1) 67% (n=6)
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Changes to Notifications

To indicate that a patient missed a notification from the app, an alert 
of the number of missed notifications would show on the upper left 
corner of the application. Additionally, when the nurse messaged the 
patient, another number would appear on.ients realize missing noti-
fications from the app such as notifications regarding medication ad-
herence.

Drop Down Menu

To facilitate increased ease of app use, a drop down menu was added 
to keep the app functional and easy to use. The font wasn’t easily read-
able when the menu was added, so as per the request of the partici-
pants, the font size was made larger.

Added Link for Medication information and Medication 
Side-Effects

Pictures of the medications were shown in the application to help pa-
tients understand what pill they had to take at which time. If the pa-
tient clicked on the pill, it would link to information on the internet 
about the specific medication (e.g., purpose of use, description).

Development of an Instructional Brochure

To help patients during their use with the app, based on participant 
feedback, an instructional brochure was created for patients on phone 
and app usage. The guide helped patients learn how to properly use 
the application and in some cases prevented the patients from needing 
to contact the health educator with any questions. 

Consistent Log Out that Protected their Confidentiality

Some patients were more concerned with the log out process than oth-
ers. The patients agreed, however, that the app should continually log 
out after each use due to privacy concerns. Many did not want their 
HIV status to be known to others, particularly children to whom they 
had not yet disclosed.

… all of a sudden it would be there immediately… I have friends with 
children and they play with their parents phones and maybe their kids 
don’t know and they don’t want them to know…

Changing the Background to Protect Patient Privacy

Many patients were also concerned that the pill in the background 
would prompt questions from both friends and family that they may 
not want to discuss. Although the pill in the background was to re-
mind patients of what their pill looked like, they suggested changing 

the background to an emoticon or something abstract to protect pri-
vacy. 

…you get on then someone says why are there two pills there? If they 
were two birds or two hearts maybe they would think it’s a game…

Reassurance that the App Understood they had taken their 
Medication

The bird icon in their background would change from a dull gray to 
a yellow. Some patients wanted to see a more drastic color change 
or another indication that assured them the application logged their 
medication as taken.

…if it was going change colors it was like from some sort of mute color 
to another mute color. No, I wanted it to go from red to green and say 
hooray… 

Incentives to Keep Patients using the App and Adherent

Some of the patients recommended creating incentives such as free 
phone cards, etc. to keep patients who are having difficulty with ad-
herence using the app. 

…unless there is an incentive of some kind how will this help the person 
that is having difficulty taking their meds…

The Health Educator requested Direct Access to Patient 
Information

The health educator also had to open the browser quite often to see 
patients’ adherence to all their medications, and she suggested that if 
a patient had missed a dose of a certain medication that it should be 
sent to her directly so she would not have to complete the login and 
periodically sift through all of their medications. 

As part of the focus group, patient participants (n=9) were asked 
about the intervention feasibility and acceptability, and they were en-
couraged to discuss any barriers to using

Discussion 

The main purpose of the study was to evaluate the feasibility and us-
ability of the TEAMH mHealth system to support medication adher-
ence of PLWH. Patients in this study who used the medication adher-
ence smartphone application, TEAMH, found it to be very useful and 
indicated that is has the potential to be quite beneficial to those who 
struggle with medication adherence. Some agreed that even though 
they were already adherent to medications, it helped them stay on 
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track and be more consistent with their medication adherence. Ul-
timately, all patients were satisfied with the application and would 
recommend its continued use. The application was associated with 
relatively high adherence rates among a group of patients with varying 
adherence according to clinic staff. 

Previous studies utilizing similar technological interventions also 
found that patients were generally satisfied and that their apps were 
easy to use, and in some cases, improved medication adherence [25-
28]. However, in most of these studies patients didn’t have to respond 
to medication alerts in real-time and medication adherence was 
self-reported. Although these studies have used mobile phones for re-
minders [25 ]TEAMH is the first to use a direct alert system instead of 
a phone text message-based system. In fact, one of the successes of this 
pilot study has been the ability to send scheduled medication remind-
ers to patients’ phones independently of the phone text message sys-
tem thereby adding an extra layer of protection from privacy breaches. 

Although these studies share many common features with TEAMH, 
some important differences still exist. For example, our TEAMH in-
tervention did not include the use of motivational messages sent to 
patients such as, “This is your reminder. Be strong and courageous”, 
“We care about you” or “Stop, drop and pop. Take your meds now”, 
however, these messages could be implemented, in our TAEMH app 
system, by a health educator reaching out directly to the patient to 
engage in motivational interviewing strategies [29,30].

The role of mHealth systems for medication adherence has been in-
vestigated in several studies, yielding different results [25,31-34]. 
Meta-analyses and systematic reviews have shown that mHealth sup-
ports medication adherence of patients with chronic conditions and 
is an effective tool for long-term care of [35-38]. However, some of 
these studies should be interpreted with caution given the short trial 
duration, reliance on self-reported medication adherence measures 
and the different methodological approaches used [31,32,39]. Anoth-
er recent review showed that less than 40% of the studies evaluated 
significantly improved medication adherence when assessing clinical 
outcomes in mHealth interventions [33]. Badawy’srecent systematic 
review showed thattext messages and mobile phone app interventions 
are feasible and well accepted among adolescents, butthere is limited 
indication that they support medication adherence [34]. Despite these 
mixed findings, Smartphone apps provide an efficient way to promote 
communication between patients and health care professionals, are 
easy-to-use, cheap, widely distributable, small in size, and usually 
commercially available.

One limitation of our study was its small sample size, however, for a 
formative evaluation a small sample size can be sufficient to highlight 
system usability issues [40]. Due to the formative nature of this study 

and the small sample size, conclusions regarding efficacy cannot be 
achieved. Future studies should evaluate the efficacy of smartphone 
technologies aimed at improving medication adherence by investigat-
ing clinical outcomes and long-term retention in care.

This pilot represented a first step toward the development of tech-
nology for engagement and adherence to treatment for PLWH. We 
believe that our monitoring-informed counseling offered an oppor-
tunity for focused discussions about barriers to adherence, particu-
larly for non-adherent patients. Moreover, having direct access via the 
TEAMH app to information related to their current medications is an 
important feature of the app since a number of studies have demon-
strated that the more informed and educated patients are about their 
treatment, the more likely they are to be adherent and proactive in 
their health care [38]. Our TEAMH technology has the potential to 
be effective for use with other chronically ill patient populations. To 
date, none of the studies performed so far, have assessed the efficacy 
of the smartphone technologies by measuring the influence of these 
technologies on patients’ viral load and cell counts via a randomized 
controlled trial. Future research should examine the efficacy of the in-
tervention when rolled out on a larger scale in terms of its impact on 
adherence as well as on the HIV viral load and CD4 cell counts.
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